
Crossgate Prayer Sheet 

________________________________________________________ 

 

"On your walls, O Jerusalem, I have appointed watchmen; all day and all night they will never keep 
silent. You who remind the LORD, take no rest for yourselves; and give Him no rest until He 

establishes and makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Isaiah 62: 6-7 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Pray for . . .  

Pray for our Pastors, Phil, Rob, David, Brian, Matthew, Bobby, our Staff and our Leadership and 
their families; for wisdom, filled with knowledge of God's will, filled with the Holy Spirit / power / 
protection and deliverance from evil and the schemes of the evil one; strength, energy, stamina, 
and time management; time to spend in prayer and the Word; pray for time of refreshing rest; pray 
for staff to stay focused in listening to God; training and equipping lay leadership.  

Pray for our Elders, Deacons and Trustees - For wisdom / discerning spirit and protection from evil 
and the schemes of the evil one.                           

Pray for Crossgate Church - For deliverance from evil / fulfill God's purposes in Hot Springs and in 
the world / people drawn to God / live lives in pursuit of God, His ways and His holiness, for His 
purposes and glory. Pray against demonic oppression.     

Pray for deliverance from bondage of debt: Whatever it takes / God's way / for the accomplishing 
of His purposes and His glory. 

________________________________________________________ 

August 3rd, 2020 

Prayer Team - Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

 

Prayer Team – Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries-Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

 

From Pastor Phil - Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have 

gospel conversations in the coming days. 

 

From Betty Files: Please pray for friends in Hot Springs, Leland and June Felix.He is in his 80s and 

she is in her 70s. They, along with their son (in 40s), all have Covid. Leland is in bad health and is on 

dialysis. June said it will be a miracle if he survives. After taking him to the ER Saturday, they said he 

needed to stay home at this point-that he would be safer. Update: June and the son, Lance, are 

doing better. Leland is better as far as Covid, but due to Covid he has had to go for dialysis 

treatments in the evening and is terribly weak. 

 



From Lisa Walker: Update on Logan. He continues to rest well!! PTL! They are weaning him off 

oxygen-down to 1 1/2 L. His digestion issues are better-gaining weight. Please continue to pray. 

 

From Eddie Walker: Pray for me as I see a new heart doctor this Friday and my decision if I need to 

switch. ALSO, PTL Nancy Roshto is doing well following her knee replacement surgery Friday. She 

came home Saturday. What a praise!! They said thanks for the prayers and please continue for the 

recovery. 

 

From Lanell Chance: Please pray for my sister Rosie’s husband, Allan, who is in the hospital with 

Covid. He is struggling and his oxygen has been turned up to 7 and it has been on 1. Rosie is sitting 

in the parking lot of the hospital in tears. Thank you so much. Update Saturday:  Allan has been 

moved to ICU. I’M BELIEVING THIS IS A GOOD THING AS HE WILL GET BETTER CARE. Today's 

update: Just talked to my sister, Rosie. They have Allan on his stomach a lot to give his lungs some 

relief. His oxygen is still on 9. The pulmonologist doctor is doing what he can to help Allan. Going over 

Wednesday to see her. Thank you for your prayers. 

 

From Linda White: Please pray for our friend, Joyce McHone's mom, Lynn Linton, at Lake Hamilton 

Health and Rehab, who tested positive last week for Covid. Continue to pray for Kim Newman's 

surgery date of 8/27 to remove a mass from sinuses close to one of her eyes. 

 

From Jeff Maxwell: Pray for my recovery from Rocky Mountain Fever. Update: Jeff is doing well. 

 

From Earlene Roles: Pray I can get some answers about my ongoing, terrible cough when I go to 

an ENT doctor this week. Update:  ENT doctor could not find any physical reason for my continual 

coughing, other than excessive gastric reflux and maybe some of my medications. He is going to talk 

to my PCP about changing meds and giving me a prescription to relax my cough reflex. I will see 

PCP next week. Thanks to everyone for praying. 

 

From Joy Tucker: Pray for my mom regarding weakness and shortness of breath and for me as I 

make decisions about whether or not to seek another PCP. Also pray for me as I search for a job. 

 

From Barbara Plummer: Pray for a neighbor, Yan ZU. After visiting with him a couple of times, I 

gave him a little book of the book of John. He said he was trying to learn English!! Also pray for Gloria 

Hammond's granddaughter, Katharine. 

 

From Vivian Nicholas: Pray for my son, Dustin Riley, as he transitions to a new job in Fayetteville, 

from CA in a couple of weeks. 

 

Prayer Team - Pray for Syria, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness and 

support of persecuted Christians.    

 

________________________________________________________ 

 



________________________________________________________ 

July 27th, 2020  

Prayer Team - Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

 

Prayer Team – Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries-Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett; and 

Michael Clayton.  

 

From Pastor Phil - Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to have 

gospel conversations in the coming days.   

 

From Connie Hunter: The last liver scan I had done was CLEAR!! I don't feel any different but praise 

the Lord, it is clear. I still have same symptoms so Dr is continuing to do tests. Pray for results of 

recent blood tests done which should be back in about a week. After Doyle's recent back dr visit, he is 

scheduled for 3 weeks of PT and steroid shots, before possible back surgery to remove bone 

spur.  The 94 y/o lady, Margie, that I have taken care of for 28 years did decide to have the stomach 

surgery. She is out of the hospital and in a nursing home with a feeding tube because she can't 

swallow. She is having PT to help her gain strength so she can stand. Thank you for all the prayers!! 

 

From Betty Files: Please pray for friends in Hot Springs, Leland and June Felix.He is in his 80s and 

she is in her 70s. They, along with their son (in 40s), all have Covid. Leland is in bad health and is on 

dialysis. June said it will be a miracle if he survives. After taking him to the ER Saturday, they said he 

needed to stay home at this point-that he would be safer. 

 

From Charlie Smith: Sharon has Good News! She is Cancer Free! Praise the Lord!!! Thanks for all 

your prayers!!! 

 

From Lisa Walker: Thank you all for praying for Logan. He has been moved to a step-down unit. He 

still has some digestive issues they are working on. Please continue to pray. 

 

From Linda White: Kim Newman has a surgery date of 8/27 to remove a mass from sinuses close to 

one of her eyes. Pray that if a cancellation occurs she will be able to get in sooner. She has been 

dealing with this for about 5 months. 

 

From Jeff Maxwell: Pray for my recovery from Rocky Mountain Fever which I was diagnosed with 

last week, thankfully, only a few days after the tick bite. 

 

From Earlene Roles: Pray I can get some answers about my ongoing, terrible cough when I go to an 

ENT doctor this week. 

 

From Ann Sides: As of yesterday, Nancy Roshto's knee replacement surgery is still on for Friday the 

31st. Please continue to pray. 

 

 



Prayer Team - Pray for Eritrea, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness and 

support of persecuted Christians.   

 

 ________________________________________________________ 

July 20th, 2020 

Prayer Team - Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; 

for all First Responders and the entire medical field. 

Prayer Team – Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries-Tracy and Shonna Shipp 

and Gwen Turner; Mike and Alison Fendley; Dave and Mary Elliff; Clint, Crystal, and Ryan 

Rickett; and Michael Clayton.  

From Pastor Phil - Pray that the Lord will provide divine appointments for all our leaders to 

have gospel conversations in the coming days.   

From Annette and Gardner Lance: Kate's biopsy came back clear! Praise God. 

From Lisa Walker: Thank you all for praying for Logan. As I watch him on the hospital 

webcam, he is not as restless. Emily asked them about swaddling him, which they did, and 

he seems to be resting better. 

From Gloria Hammond: Pray for Sharon Smith and Charlie. Sharon had surgery for breast 

cancer today. Pray for good results and healing. Pray for a friend, Diane-sending scripture to 

her; for our family coming Friday. 

From Susan Smethers: Update regarding my stepdad who is home now. He was diagnosed 

with Alzheimers, dementia, depression related to it. Meds are helping him with mental state-

doing well most of time. Physically being at the hospital weakened him. Trying to get him 

stronger. 

From Barbara Plummer: Thank you so much for praying for my niece Mary Catherine. 

Theo was born last Wed. and they are doing well. 

From Linda White: Continue to pray for Nancy Roshto, Connie Hunter, and Kim Newman. 

Condolences - For Lisa Walker's family in the death of her sister, Susie. - For the Ted 

Wagnon family in Benton, AR 

Prayer Team - Pray for Yemen, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and 

for protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their 

testimony to their persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States 

would grow in awareness and support of persecuted Christians.   



 ________________________________________________________ 

July 13th, 2020 

Prayer Team - Pray for all the leaders in our country making decisions regarding Covid 19; for all 

First Responders and the entire medical field. 

 

Prayer Team – Continue to pray for all our Crossgate missionaries, Tracy and Shonna Shipp and 

Gwen Turner, Mike and Alison Fendley, Dave and Mary Elliff, Clint, Crystal, and Ryan Rickett, and 

Michael Clayton.  

 

From Pastor Phil - Thank you for praying for our family as we were in FL visiting family recently-also 

for prayers in the loss of Shara's grandfather while we were there. Pray that the Lord will provide 

divine appointments for all our leaders to have gospel conversations in the coming days.   

 

From Vivian N - Praise that our son has taken a position in NW AR and will be moving from CA. Pray 

for God to open doors for him. 

 

From Lisa W - Pray God will strip away busyness from my life and the life of everyone in our body. 

 

Joy T - Praise that I started a new job this past week. Pray I will be sensitive to how God would have 

me share with those around me. 

 

Donna T - Praise for those from various places around the country who have joined me in a new 

Bible study. Pray for my father; for my daughter, an infectious disease doctor in Temple, TX. 

 

From Annette and Gardner Lance: Please pray for Kate Lance as she has an appointment on July 15 

with a general surgeon to discuss next steps with a lump that was discovered in her breast. 

 

From Jessi Johnson: Thank you all for praying for Scott. We are home from the hospital. Scott has 

cellulitis in his left leg. He has been hospitalized for this in the past, but it has been several years 

since he has had it flare up. His fever has gone down. Please continue to pray for the infection to go 

away completely, and inflammation and pain to go away as well. Also praise the Lord that he was 

negative for Covid! That was a big concern with his fever being so high. Thank you again for lifting 

us up! 

 

From Susan Smethers: Needing prayer for my stepdad. Suddenly very paranoid and not himself at 

all. Five weeks from being 100.    



 

From Connie Hunter: Please pray I can get needed tests done, such as a biopsy when I have a rash 

breakout; for a scheduled ANA blood test September 12 (a repeat). Pray for good results from a 

fibroscan of liver done last week-6 months from last one, as well as from all the other tests. Pray for 

Doyle's back problems-goes back to dr on July 13 for consultation. Also pray for a 94 y/o lady, 

Margie, that I have 'taken care of' for 28 years. She has all her mental faculties and has to make a 

decision regarding a stomach problem that needs surgery. Doctor not sure if she will survive 

surgery. She has no family, so I have been at the hospital with her. 

 

From Susan Adams - 2 prayer requests - they leave on Monday for New Jersey. My husband 

Tommy is scheduled for surgery on July 24th in New Jersey. He had a shoulder surgery in 2019 and 

something happened to  a nerve in his neck that is causing him to have 1 functioning lung. Pray that 

he stays healthy, surgery doesn’t get cancelled and about the travel situation. Also, my SNL has 

been laid off and needs to find a job. 

 

From Earlene Roles - I just heard from Pam in Louisiana, the doctor found a small spot on her S-4 

vertebrae that was not on the original scan. He does not know if it is a tumor or possibly a fracture. 

Pam cannot have any more radiation in that area so he is sending her back to her surgeon in Little 

Rock to determine what needs to be done next. Needless to say, this is not what we wanted to 

hear. Please pray.  

 

Updates from Lisa Walker: Emily got to hold Logan about 2 hours Saturday and Tyler got to hold 

him Sunday. They said he did well. The doctor said he is doing well with all things considered for a 

premie. Also my brother Steve is home and recovering and doing well. Thank you for the prayers. 

 

Update from Barbara Plummer about her niece: Mary Catherine says baby will not be induced on 

Monday. Her husband should be out of quarantine by Tuesday and be able to be with her. So she is 

hoping baby Theo will stay put until then. Your prayers are greatly appreciated. 

 

Update from Kim Newman: Please continue to pray for answers related to my throat and sinus 

issues. The ENT doctor drew blood to check thyroid and several other things at my appt yesterday. 

It will take a week to 10 days to get results since it has to be sent off. Thanks for your prayers. 

 

Condolences - For Lisa Walker's family in the death of her sister, Susie. - For the Ted Wagnon family 

in Benton, AR 

 

 

 



Prayer Team - Pray for Iran, for those who are persecuted to be strong in their faith, and for 

protection. Pray that Christians would continue to shine for Jesus and share their testimony to their 

persecutors with boldness. Pray that the churches in the United States would grow in awareness 

and support of persecuted Christians.    

________________________________________________________ 


